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AMUSEMENTS
by. SIMPSON1Horse owners and others devoutly 
hope that the nuisance of setting off 
fireworks on or In close proximity to 
the streets will be " stopped at once 
by the police or by an ordinance of 
the town council.

Next Thursday being Ascension Day 
Holy Communion will be celebrated at 
St. Clement’s Church at 7 o'clock in* 
the morning, and a special service 
with sermon wt# be held at 8 o'doclf 
in the evening.

The Rev. Mr. Heck,' occupied, the 
Bgltoton Presbyterian pulpit to-day 
both morning and evening.

Large audiences were attracted to 
the Davlsvvlte Methodist Chiu.nch to
day, at which Miss Sadie Williams, 
the evangelist, preached morning and 
evening.

Special services were held at St. 
Monica’s Roman Catholic Church for. 
the pkst few days In connection, with 
the festival of the patron saint of the 
church.

The baztvar held at Christ Church, 
Deer Park school house, under the 
auspices of the A.Y.P.A., was entirely 
fucoeesfu-1. The net proceeds will toe 
over $40, and will be used In forward
ing the society’s alms. The committee 
responsible for the success of the af
fair consisted of the Misses 
strong, (Miss Johnston, Miss TTiomp-' 
ton; Mites Wilson, Miss Ball, and I 
Messrs. Wtlmot andL Swash.
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Monday, May 6 iH. H. FUDGER, Pbbsidest; J. WOOD, MaitAoix
’ NEW YORK, May 5.—German 
dettes of New York, Brooklyn and 
nearby cities .Saturday welcomed to 
American shores member 
Vienna Male Choir, "Which i 
its first visit to this country for the 
purpose of singing in several cities I V 
for the benefit of local charities. Ç3

On Monday the visitors will go to 55 
Washington, where they -will sing at 
the White House.

The organization has 386 active and 
over 1000 subscribing members. Its . __ 
roster embraces members of the most gC 
exclusive Austrian families, and its I S3 
work js always .done for charity, rt 
Those composing the party which is AX 
visiting, this country Include many C3 
bankers, merchants, princes, doctors j 55 
of philosophy, retired capitalists and 
professional men generally.
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PROGRESS IT NORWAY 
HANDSOME NEW RECTORY

à %of the 
making Men’s 4.00 Trousers 

for 2.49
"
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I .ilSt. John’s Anglicans Will Build 

Parish House—Delegates Elect
ed—Other Notes. *

il
rjlHESE trousers are on sale to-day, Monday, in the men’s clothing Cf 
J. department. They will help out your shabby season fine till the § 

weather is warm enough for summer suits.

Men’s Imported English Worsted Trousers, a variety 
of different patterns to select from in neat single and double 
stripe effects, assorted shades of greys, also grey and black £ .49 K 
effects, cut medium width in legs and well shaped, sizes 32 
to 42, regular 3.00, 3.50 and 4.00, Monday.......................

. .*
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loTORONTO JUNCTION, May 5.-A 
meeting of the York County L. O. L. 
was held,in St. James’ Hall, Saturday 
afternoon, and various reports from the 
different officers show the lodge to be 
in a flourishing condition. Owing to 
the death of the late county master, Wor
shipful Brother A. Irvine ,the chair was 
taken by the D. M., Major T. G. Wal
lace, thus causing a vacancy in the de
puty chair, to which Worshipful .uro- Norway

xsnfl têïîX raera&s.'stzsrT,1 A j Ytr A,’ °L St- Jo^,n 8 Church tenddng St. John’s Anglican Cfouaxah, 
will hold their closing meeting to-mor- der the mtotetrattoeT of bpv w t row night. It will be in the form of a Bayn^R^^of

P!easinK mus.lcal PTO" »? the congregation of St. Jotim/sto the 
^ynriand„a *°®st ,1’st idectsilan to erect during the. coming
?d j’. 0ur ??ojety, the President and the summer a modem parish house, toime- 

1 be r?sPonded> to.j>y ,In®1»' ^lately to the north of the church on 
bera- of the association. President Wil- Woodbine -avenue. The eâbe is an ideal 

W1H, Pl®81de- . y, cne .for the purpose. Arrangements are
Building permits have- been granted, all practically completed and work will 

by Building Inspector Leigh during me bcçtto within two weeks. The parish 
past, week as follows : house will cost $10,000.

James Edward, for a , brick house ' on A sacred concert and recital -will be 
Pacific-avenue, cost $1800; Thomas H.ar given by the choir of St John’s Church 
low, a pair of brick houses on Pacific or: Tuesday evening. An offertory will 
avenue, cost $2600 each; and Thomas be given In aid of the building fund of 
Wright, for two stores at 80 and-82 Dun- the parish house.
das-sfreet west. Within two weeks the erection of a

The local milk dealers are supplying mission -church wflill be begun at the 
only some of their customers this morn- corner of Ashcroft-avenue and Gerrard- 
ing. Some of the dealers are not get- street. The mtesdon w#H be in charge 
ting anything near the quantity they re- of Rev. Robert Gey. 
quire. T. Scott said to-night that he An exciting game of hall was played 
only had nine cans to-day instead Of 18, here on Saturday afternoon between the 
just half of his supply. Norway Juniors and tins lOoxweite, re-

The regular meeting of the town suiting fa a win for the home team 
council will be held on Monday night,- by a score of 4—6. A league has- been 
when the salaries of the police and fire- formed, comprising these cluibs: East 
men will be finally settled. This matter Toronto, Norway, Balmy Beech, Beach 
has held fire since -February last and Success and the Ooxweflite. 
some of the .men are getting restless.

There are 70 cars of stock in the Union Richmond Hill.
’ml h-d . mCHMdND HTLtv M.y ,. - I».
bad effect on the brick making business, fitiarteriy services tiae_ Mctho<U®t
Some of the yards that started up last Blv’ A- P’
week have met with; severe losses on ®'T^c’e omdatlrng. Fooowung the morn- 
acoount of the cold and snow. One *n$1 eentra6,n Sacrament of the Lord’s 
maker is reported to have tost 16,000 on Su,pper was adimlntotered. The attend - 
Saturday auuce was very leuug.-, To-morrow (Mon-

The Senior Shamrock Lacrosse Club day) night the quatcrly board will meet 
has decided to play an exhibition game jnT^fr’ Harrisons office, 
in St. Thomas on May 24. John Halme hias greatly improved- his

residence and ground» by tine removal 
of the fence and a number of other

gÜSI While there is very llttit that hasn't 
been said before In «pçaking of '"In 
Old Kentucky," to be given at the 
Grand this week, yet the fact that the 
play Is again coming clearly demon
strates the wonderful bold this dra
ma has on -, the hdarts of playgoers.
A charming Toronto actress. Miss I JX 
Marie Quinn, will play Madge. Bert I ** 
G. Clarke will give his inimitable chàr- I 
acterization of the colonel. Charles I 
K. ' French will play Uncle Neb; J. J. I
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Wè, have had too much 
experience with Canadian 
weather to think of laylag- 
aside the light everceat 
until July, and even then 
a trip on the water re
quires a light overcoat, 
at leftt.after sundown. 
If yeur old coat isn’t 
looking "fit, atep in and 
see what we can give 
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Sullivan to a newcomer as Joe Lorey; fiX fiX.
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lng as Aunt Lethe, and George Mitch
ell as Holton. The plckaninnnies will 
be strongly In evidence a* usual.

un-
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The love "• of a true woman for a 
doubting husband Is the foundation 
for the story told in the new melo-

Majestlc
Bank of 
Hamilton

!

: ! dramatic bffering at the 
Theatre -this week. It Is called “The 
Great Wall-street Mystery," and deals 
with the workings of a band of wire- 
tappers, who steal the news ere the 
messages reach their destination. The 
leading man, Eugene Frazier, Is an 
actor -of experience, and the leading 
-lady; MUs Leigh De Lacy, Is an ac
tress of refinement. >
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* -

the deposits of the Bank have increased 
will be noted from the following

In ten years
by

278 per cent. is818 to 825 figures ;
It is claimed that “The Merry Mald

en’s Company," which comes to the 
Star -this week. Is entitled to much 
>ralse. here are two burlesques, ‘The 
Heir to the Hoopla” and “A Necktie 
Party,” arranged by the popular 
dlan, Sam Rtoe-^both .exceptionally 
funny.

John Drew will appear at the Princess 
Theatre for three nights and Wednesday 
matins», in A. W. Pinero’s four-act play, 
“His House In Order.” This play has 
been classed as a Pinero masterpiece. 
It is constructed along novel lines, 
had a cleverly handled theme and piits 
two quickly recognizable groups of 
types against each other in an enter
taining struggle for mastery.

“His House In Order” ran all last 
season in London and is still jn tre
mendous fovor there and is expected to 
run thru the coming season. Charles 
Frohman has surrounded Mr. Drew 

with a strong company. His leading wo
man is Miss Mabel Roebuck.
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The Hat aafi Men’s Furnishings De
partments are jnst now replete with > 
handsome sty lea for spring and : 
early summer,

1902— $14,184,250
1903— 15,864,880
1904— 17,583,149
1905— 21,464,121
1906— 24,386,027

1897—$ 6,437,436 
. 1898— 7,684,374

1899— 8.770,994
1900— 10,019,581
1901— 11.549,904
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interest paid or compounded quarterly 
BRANCHES IN TORONTO,

84 Yonge Street.
Oer. Queen and Fpadlna.
Cor. Yonge and- Gould.
Cory College and Oaslngton. 
Toronto Junction.
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Interest on deposits of #1.00 and 
upwards, allowed at highest cur
rent rates. ■

84-86 Yonge St.:
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BOY BURGLARS CAUGHT 
THREE EXPLOITS SUNDAY

!

The ' 1854 -

Home Bank of Canada
1854; ■

Stouffville.STOUFFVILLE, May 5.—Llcal option Good^rogries ts baling made fa the 

has been in force in Stouffville just one work of -renovating and decorating the 
year, ahd many who formerly opposed Methodist Gbu/roh. It to fa-tended to 
the. measure are said now to favor it. complete it by May 24.

The cold, backward weather is great- The prlze-lCet tor tile Yomge-street 
ly affecting the work of the farmers in spring fair to tun uniuiaualiiy attractive 
their, seeding operations, with the re- <me- A rouimibeir of special» have lately
suit that "many are not more than naif been received. ;; Reports of several petty burglaries
thru. In some oases, on particularlv The fire .brigade w-Hi meet for practice __ ,, ,_____     .low, wet land, nothing has yet been to-morrow (Monday) night at 7.80 to the medglhborbood for. some time-pest 
done. sharp. have maidie the police keep a keen look-

At a meeting of what is known as the T-bamas Frtsby, from near Victoria- out along iSimcoe and Pearl-streets, 
Midland Coal Dealers’ District, held aquare, has sold to "iMr. Spemcely of with the reeiullt that yesterday after
in Stouffville during the week, it was Cedar Grove a filly, tor Which he re- -noon p.C. Mcilnitoish toumd two boys, 
decided to advance the price to the gen- ctdved $260. Haber Abrams, aged 12, of 95 William-
eral public. The reason given was the , -------” “ street, and; Alien Foster, aged 12, of
alleged increased prices charged bv th Chester. McCauil-street, with two other», who
operators at the mines. The attendance rmrjwrFR got away, ruimmagfag 'Chiru the Addl-
of dealers from the neighboring towns ïrosbyl eon PrtTltlm? on

.srs, ‘ m i~k-- * »
The Victoria Choir, composed wholly I A tow hours before the Stewart Candy®ert^onefae « Stouffville, will give a con^ e„t^^-ature Th'f ! Company, at Adelaide and .Duncan-

f n V6rv.ng of 24, on behalf crowded1 a» to nsicesclta-te the seating of
PH,m- l!”Jary lund. many cf -this worshippers on special

c„,,«e-n . u 0 rfmoved from chairs. A m-cetteg of the elders a-nd
Da'toybury, lost his house .beard of manage-rr.e.riit will ibe held to- 

r n~~ COn,,c.u m ™e fire which recently I -morrow (Monday) might -to further ton- 
occurred there. Mr. Brillinger had 
insurance.

cha Aged 12, They Were Looting Prem
ises in the Vicinity of Ade

laide and Simcoe Streets.

The regular rehearsals of the Toronto 
Festival Chorus "are held every Tuesday 
evening at the Toronto College of Mu
sic, and évery member is asked to at
tend regularly. Applications for mem
bership for the season of 1907-8 are be- 
In received, and those who 
joining the chorus for next 
asked to make application to the secre
tary, J. F. Tilley, 30 Shuter-street, as 
early as possible. Several new names 
have already been received, and those 
are asked to attend the rehearsal on 
Tuesday evening. The orchestra rehear
sals are also being continued ever Sat
urday night. Dr. Torrington intends re
organizing the orchestral school and 
string players ate asked to join. The 
school is open to amateurs who will be 
instructed in the highest class of 
sic. There was a good rehearsal last 
Saturday night in Beethoven’s fifth sym
phony. Rehearsals will be held for 
string instruments preparatory to the 
assembling of- the balance of the orches
tra. Send applications to Dr. F. H. 
Torrington, 12. Pbmbroke-street, or J. F. 
Tilley.

. Several * §ê
I

DIVIDEND No. 3 M
Lyma-HNotice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of SIX per cent, 

per annum upon the paid-up capital stock of this Bank has been declared 
for the half-year ending 31st of May, 1907, and the same will be payable 
at the Head Office and-Branches, on and after Saturday, the 1st day of 
June next. The Transfer books will be closed from the 17th to the 31st 
of May, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

V Toronto, 24th April, 1907.
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i? Bay . One dollar starts a sav- 
ings account and gives 

'tomr the depositor possession
"lïfflVEV of a Vest Pocket Savings 
/ Banlcor a Home Savings

■ *V I Bank (same as the style 
pictured herewith), for holding small 
change or bills. On savings accounts 
The Home Bank of Canada

mu te-■

tor
takest-neetis, was rotibed, the th-ieves getting 

to -thru a wtoidlow, and, a short time 
euf terwards goocis were taken from the 
cigar-stare at the corner of Peiairl a-nd 
Stmcoe-ivtireet, am enitmam-ce having been 
effected thmu a pear door.

At the police station the boys con
fessed to all three robberies, end gave 
the police Informait Ion which will prob
ably lead t-o five arrest of. the other 
youth-flul. m-auraudieirs.

the' ■I

r greatly
no elder the q-ueatiLci.) of e-niaigcmg -the pre

sent f-bructiune or building a new church.
■

1“The Stunning Grenadiers,” said to be 
one of the largest and best as well as 
the most novel acts in vaudeville, has 
been engaged for Shea’s Theatre this 
week. The act was first produced in 
Europe, and the best designers and cos
tumers of London and Paris were call
ed upon for the costumes. Others on 
the bill are : Tom Nawn & Co.. Mr. and 
Mrs. Jimmie Barry, Julia,O’Connor, Ni
cholas Sisters, Mareena, Nevaro and 
Mareena, Exposition Four, Carroll and 
Cooke and the Kinetograph,

ijf pub
to sketf

North Toronto. 4East Toronto.

sums semi
■t®. “Î d " tihs town hall, Wes- pastor, Rev. Mr. Ferguson, who gave 

•ternoon " T° A ° GltT^1 ^rehld^f &f* £u‘ ad,-'r56S a-pproprlate to the occa-

opening the meeting the chairman The committee appointed to examine 
«poke eulogist leal ly of the la-te Hon. into the worlotoigs of the Independent 

,1.' Jdhn, whose untimely Telephone Oomgany will to-morrow
death necessitated the meeting. In night bring to their report, which Is 
peaking of the candidature for West said to he favorable to the company 
York for the Conservative party, the The Automatic Company will also, It 
chairman thought that if the town is «aid. get a hearing in the matter.” 
does its duty it would be a possibility The decidedly unpleasant weather to- 
that one of North Toronto’s townsmen daj- had little or no effect on the regu- 
would get the nomination at the con- lar Sunday crowd cif visitors, who, aa 
vent ion. | on former Sundays thronged the

The following delegates were elected | waterfront and went on out to the 
from Eglin ton West Ward : W. G. 1 Scarboro Bl-uffs.
Ellis, J. M. Anderson, R. Irwin, G. I 
Stocker and W. Parke. Proxies, Robt.
■Wilson, J. Terry and John Fisher.

Eglinton, East Ward: H. Waddln-g- 
tco, T'. A. Gibson, F. Bou-lden, Wil
liams and J. M. Letsche. Proxies:
Dr. Jeffs, T. Hopkings and W. Doug-

quaut
Bush”

>

d.Young Man Shot Himself.
MONTREAL, May 5.—The Albion Ho

tel was the scene of a tragedy this morn
ing, when David Parker, the young 
of the proprietor, shot himself, whether 
accidentally, or by design, will have to 
be determined by the coroner’s jury. 
Parker was a popular young fellow, and 
as far as known, there was no. reason 
for his taking his life.
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FULL COMPOUND INTEREST 
AT THE JH6HEST RATE

8 King St. West.
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HIGH CLASS POLICE IN 
BRUSSELS,

which 
Watoon 
am tribu

Head Office:
City'Branches open 7 to 9 o’clock every Saturday night.

Queen St. West, Cor Bathurst
ago 

" onMan's Food From 
Earliest Ages

Mounted on Wheels to Keep Traffic 
Under Control. 78 Church St. :: note

(nr
wereWhile adil -the cities of any Import

ance have developed the bicycle police 
idea, Brussels has carried the system 
to the highest poCnt of development 
thus far. The police there ride wheels, 
carry neither clubs pot swords, and1 
are armed only with revolvers, which 
they are not sap,posed to use except to 
extreme emergency. They ride the 
boulevards and gireaiter thorough fares 
always fa pairs, and traffic of aU-kinda 
I", absolutely under their control. Mo
torists and cyclists have a wholesome 
respect tor them, for they carry speedy 
indicators and make a case- by follow
ing offenders against speed laws and 
securing proof of the offence. The 
statement Is made that two mounted 
police are worth ten foot police.

General Secretary of Exhibits.
OTTAWA, May 5.—Henry Kotos; 

secretary of Canadian exhibit® at 
Liege and.Milan Expositions, is named 
general secretary by the government 
of its exhibits in general. Mr. Hadns 
was secretary to Mr. J. I. Tarte, then 
minister of public works.

NIAGARA POWER CONTRACTS -! mat,Household GoodsFound in Egyptian Crypts and Ruins of 
Ancient Lake Dwellers. DiOrders have been given .by the side

walks and roads committee to have the 
railing leading up to the G.T.R. bridge 
removed, and a -mew one substituted at 
once.

There will -be a meeting of the East 
Toronto Athletic Association at the Y. 
M.C.A. to-morrow night (Monday), at 
8 o’clock.

The .baseball ma

Commissioner Thompson Enters Upon 
Work of Canvassing,

CITY HALL TO-DAY.

Waehers, Wringers,
Carpet Sweepers,

Coffee Mills, 
Meat Clatters 

Three Roller Clothee Mangles.

All hail to wheat, the King of Cer
eals. From earliest ages wheat has been 
recognized as man’s natural food. !* 
has bien discovered in the remains of 
Egyptian civilization and found in the 
ruins of the ancient Lake Dwellers. It 
has bfeen prepared in many forms as 
food, the most wnolesome and nutriti
ous being Màlta-Vita (predigested whole 
wheat).

This most perfect of 'all foods (Malta 
Vita) is choicest whole wheat, thorough
ly washed, steamed and steam cooked, 
then mixed with barley malt extract to 
change the starch of the wheat into 
rich, nourishing maltose just as saliva 
does when we thoroughly chew our 
food and make it ready for absorption by 
the blood. It contains just the right per-- 
centage of protean or muscle-maxing 
food to insure bodily strength. It is 
rich in the carbohydrates required for 
the hill physical energy so essential to 
good Jiealth. It is , acceptable to the 
most delicate stomach and gives invigo
rating 1 nourishment to every part of the 
body, pithout taxing the weakest diges
tion. ., ;

Mxlta-Vita is good for children, for in
valids, for convalescents, for th* aged, 
and is the most strength-giving and 
tabling of all foods for athletes and 
brain porkers. It gives healthful, vigor 
ous support to people in all walks and 
conditions of life.

Robert Utterbach, manager of the Ath- 
Association. Drake University, Des 
es, Iowa, U. S. A., said: "In nu

trition and consistency we have found 
Malta-Vita to be the best food for our 
use»**

Those who wish to be strong and en-
SNOWING IN WINNIPEG. _

WINNIPEG. May 6.—(Spoetehl-^At ^ "^Ôcere^in^large, sealed, moisture*
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11a.m.—Board of Control.
3 p. m.—(Leglalaitlon Committee.
4 p.m.—Island Committee.las.

tdiDavisvUle Ward: W. Muston, W. 
Cordtogly, W. Bailey, F. Howe atld 
Gillespie. Proxies: Pratt, H. H. Ball 
and G. Law.

After the election of delegates, short 
speeches were -made toy W. G. Bills, 
-Mr. Wadding-ton, H- H. 'Ball and T. J. 
Gibson, all, of whom warmly favored 
the nomination of Mayor Fisher, and 
urged the delegates to work for his 
•ejection.

The mayor 
meeting, reviewing the situation, and
urging unanimity on whoever was
chosen. The next meeting will be held 
In the Orange Hall on Monday even
ing, May 13. ,

The Girl’s Auxiliary of the St. Cle-
ment’a branch of the Diocese of To
ronto were successful In obtaining first 
prize for the answering of certain 
missionary questions. This Is the se
cond year they have been successful. 
Yesterday the annual meeting of the 
diocese took place in All Saints’ 
Church. Toronto, when prize® were 
awarded to the following young -l^Hes 
of St. dementis Church: Belle Hop
kins, Margaret Boulder. Dprothy Boul- 
d^r Pearl West, Louisa Ixetsc.he,Pearl
(Letedhe, Ethel Drake, Htelen PtoweM.

between the East 
Toronto® and the St. Josephs on .Satur
day was won by the latter by a score 
of 7—6. The St. Joseph's were short 
two men, and the East Toronto team 
generously loaned the winners two stars 
to permit of the game being played.

The Broadview® won from the Little 
Yorks by a score of 1—0.

The match between, the Little York 
Senior Football Club and the British 
Americans was a hot contest and re
sulted to a victory for the home team 
by the score of • 1—4). ‘

The Coronation Fife and Drum Band 
are practising regularly and making 
splendid progress.

Joseph Thompson, civic commission
er of industries, thinks that, on the 
basis of $10.40, at which the hydro
electric commission can obtain power 
at the Falls, the price for 200 horse
power to Toronto should be reduced, 
from $18, the present schedule figure, 
to $17 or even $16.60.

Mr. Thompson, who will at once en
ter upon the work of canvassing tor 
contracts, thinks there Is no likelihood 
of consumers -being led Into signing 
five-year contracts with the electric 
light company, as the city will have 
power -ready for distribution in a year 
and a half- *

The subject of theatre censorship 
will again occupy the attention of the 
legislation committee to-day- At the 
last meeting, in the absence of a quor
um. -nothing was done beyond the 
giving of some views. .

The mayor and Property Commis
sioner Harris leave to-day for a two 
days’ visit to Cleveland. Ohio, to look 
Into the smoke preventive apparatus th 

■use there.

RICE LEWIS & SON,
LIMITED.

Cor- Kino and Victoria St*.. Toronto
favor a 
the satWest Queen-Street Mission.

Large audiences have been attend
ing the services conducted at the West 
Queen-street Mission by Mrs. Amanda 
Smith, colored evangelist. The meet- 
lngs wiH continue till May 12th. Mrs. I 
Smith, who Is the founder of the Am- !

briefly addressed the
;I

Conti

frou*6 : Mlmlco.
MIMIOO, (May 5.—(Special.)—The al

most impassable condition of the town
ship roads between Mlmioo and the 
city is the one topic of conversation, 
more especially among teamsters. In
stead of getting better, they are In a 
worse ëondiitkm thaji they were û. 
month ago. Deputy Beeve Warner or 
Etobicoke Township has, It Is said, a 
plan which he will unfold at to-mor- 

night’s meeting of the township 
council.' Mr. Warner has devoted 
much time to the question of better 
road®.
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anda Smith Industrla.1 Home for Col
ored Children,, is 70 years old. The 
meetings are undenominational and al- 1 
ready plans are under -way for 
thp construction of a larger m laiton ' 
house.

If not feeling as well as yoti 
should, do not make the mis
take of letting your health take 
care of itself. Resort to

B
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been 1 
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C. P. R. Brakeman Killed.letic
MoineTOW FORT WILLIAM. Ont.. May 5.—

(Special.)—Albert Thomas, C. P. R„ ,
freight brakeman. was killed thin 18 — — —1— —______ 9___
morning at 3 o’clock at Jackflsh Sta- I Ig 111 W
tlon, east of here. In .the act of stepr lU-111 AJ
ping on the pilot of an engine, hp
missed his footing and was run over K "1 * fl 1
by the locomotive. Deceased formerly 1—^1 I |C
resided in Ottawa, where a brother re- A lllO
eldee, -, ^ .— _ I Sold Everywhere. In boxes 2f-vents.
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ghe recel ri 
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:t.8 \
Tbe 'IVxnorjt'o Central Harrier»' weekly m 

pa percha ee was not held Saturday ,**a ae- 
ooiiriYt of the wetnes« of the ground. The - 
feüows took a flve-tnlle rv-n on the paved 
roods in Kosed-ale and finished wit fît a f*®t 
mile around Queen’s Park. A liieeMnj? 
tihe menihera will 1»e held on Tnesdity ntgh^. 
at 9 o’clock to moke arrangements for tàe 
.flprLng handicap road -.j
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SILVER FERN DISHES

(PLATS) $2 TO $10.
T
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« WANLBMM As CO.

188 Y8KOI STREET.
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t ..a.■*>■■
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

I SPECIALISTS I
THE FOLLOWING DISEASES

Piles
Dropsy
Catarrh
Asthma
Sciatiea
Eczema
Deafness
Syphilis
Turners
Rapture

Insomnia 
Neuralgia 

'He/dache 
Diabetes 
Lumbago 
Paralysis 
Dyspepsia 
Stricture 
Cancers 
Emissions.

Constipation 
Epilepsy-Fits 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Chronic Ulcer 
Nerrous Debility 
Bright s Disease 
Varicocele 
Lest Manhood 
Salt Rheum 

And all Special Diseases of Men 
and Women.

One visit advisable, but it impossible send 
history and two-cent stamp for reply. 
Office* Cor. Adelaide and Toronto 

tits. Hours - 10 to 1 and 2 to 6. 
Sundays • 10 to l.

DBS. SOPER and WHITE
25 loroots Street, Toreeto, Ontario
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Glasses
tee and tie

Glasses
Some people seem to 

think that if they only 
wear glasses it will be 
all right with their eyes. 
There would be just as 
much sense in prescrib
ing the same medicine 
for every disease. We 
givejrou an examination 
that can leave no defect 
undiscovered.

F. E. LUKE Writ ACTING 
OPTICIAN

Issuer of Marriage Licenses
II Kind Street West

TORONTO.

York County
and Suburbs

2rl
Shoe Polish
A wise dealer will always ' 
show his honest desire to

•serve you by giving what 
you ask for.
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